
bination of one atom of hydrogen with one atom of 
oxygen; the atom of oxygen weighing eight times 
more than the atom of hydrogen. But how many 
of these atoms it takes to make a pound nobody 
knows. They are too small to be seen or to be 
weighed singly. 

A unit of heat is the quantity of heat required to 
raise the temperature of 1 pound of water 1 degree. 

Mr. Williams contrives to put all three of these 
phrases into a single sentence, and to employ each in 
a sense different from that which general use has as
Signed to it-a sense peculiar to Mr. Williams, which 
he does not explain, and which we suspect must be 
very vague in his own mind. 

" The quantities of' heat inherent in water in each of 
its three states are, in the general opinion of chemists, 
as follows, viz.: the latent heat of ice, 40°, that of li
quid, HOo, aud that of vapor, 1,000°. The first 
two are supposed to be ascertained by certain phy
sical tests; the last, however, can only be received as 
an approximation to what cannot be determined with 

certainty. 

"If; then, the maximum heat contained in ice be 
40° latent and 52° sensible, the inference would be 
that each atom of the crystallized mass, on receiving 
an additional nnit of heat, would have its statical 
conditions altered; that, losing its crystallized form, 
it would separate from the mass, and become part of 
a fluid or liquid body." 

Using words in their ordinary signification, there 

is no latent heat in ice, and if an atom of ice should 

receive an additional unit of heat it would become 

part, not of a liquid body but of a gas, it would be 

steam superheated; or, more probably, it would be 

decomposed into the two atoms, one of oxygen alld 

the other of hydrogen, of which it was formed. 

NEW YORK MARKETS. 

[WEEK ENDING JUNE 30, 1864.] 

A8hes-Pot, $12; pearl, $14 per 100 lb •. 
B�e.<;'wax-68c. to 7Oc. per lb. 
Bread-Pilot, navy, crackers,4;!.ic. to 8e. per lb. 
CaHtlles-Adamantine, stearine and sperm, 29c. to Me. per lb. 
Cemellt-Rosendale, $1 50 per barrel. 
Cojrcc-Java, 49c. to 5Oc. per lb.; Rio, 430.; St. D

O
ll11ngo, 38e. to 4Oc' 

Copper-American ingot, 46Xc. to 5Oc. per lb. i bolts, (iOc.; Sheathing. 
62e. 

COl'dH.rJ�-)Ianma, Zk.. per 11.>.; Uussia.-tnrred, 22c.; Amerlcan, 17c. 
Colton.-Ordinary, $1 12 per lb.; Middling, $1 46 i Fair, $1 56. 
Domestic Goorls.-Sheetings, brown standard, 620. per yard; Shirt-

ings, brown, 7-8, standard, 450.; Prints, l\'Ierrlmack 33c.; Prints, other 
27c. to 32c.; Flannels.50c. to 90c. 

D!le,cootl.�, Dlfty l"ree.-Fustic, $52 50 to $55 per tun; Logwood, 
$30 to $62 50; Lima Wood, $175. 

Fealhers-780. to SOc. per lb. 
FU1's.-Otter, $4 to $10 skins;· Lynx, $3 to $5; Muskrat, 25c. to 4Oc. 
Flax-16c. to 22c. per lb. 
Flour and 1[,al-$8 50 to $11 20 per barrel; Rye Meal, $7 25 to $8 25.; 

Oorn �Ieal, $7 50 to $8. 
Grain._Wheat, $2 10 to $240 per bushel; Rye, $1 80; Barley, $1 35 

10 $1 50; Oats, 910. to 980.; OorQ, $1 52 to $1 60; Pea., $1 45 to $1 60 
lleans, $� 67 to $2 90. 

HU!I-$I 35 per 100 lb •• 
Hemp.-Amerlcan (dressed), $275 to $315 per tUll; Russian, $400; 

J qte, $310 to $320. 
Hide ..... -,Clty Slaughter, 13.%'c. to 14c.; other varieties range from 

150. to 360. 
Ho'"ey,-$I 30 to $1 60 per gallou. 
Hop.,.-l8c. to 3Oc. per lb. 
India, Rul)bel'.--4Oc. to 98c. per lb. 
Indigo.-Bengal, $2 to $260 per Ib,; others, $1 20 to $2 30. 
lro».-8ootoh pIg, $70 to sn 50 per tun; Amerioan, $62 50 to $6'3; 

ltar...."Swodes -; English, $190 to $200; Sheet-Russla, - j English, 
9c. to 11Y,c. 

Lead.-AIl\ericall, $14 50 to $14 75 per 100 Ibs.; English. 
Pipe, 19Yzo. 

Loother.-Oak·tanned, 490. to 59c, per lb,; Hemlock, 27c. to 510. 
Mnte,-$1 35 to $1 30 per barrel. 
Lumber._Spruoe, $21 to $23 per 1,000 feet; White Oak, $35 to $40: 

White Oak Stav •• , Sl20 to $200; Mahogany .rotohes, SOc. to $1 50 per 
foot; Rosewood, 40. to 12<l. per lb. 

Molasses.-750. to $1 16 per gallon. 
Nails.-Out, $7 50 per 100 Ibs.; Wrought, 350. to 410. per lb. 
Oils.-Linseed, $158 to $1 60 per gallon; Spenn, $2 01 to $2 25; Pe-

troleum, cruie, 47c.; refined, 76Yzc. to 9Oc.; Naphtha, 36Yzc. to 00c. 
Proviaions.-Beef, mess, $15 to $16 per barrel; Pork, mess, $40 to 

$43 25; Butter, 280. to 42e. per lb.; Cheese, 130. to 2Oe. 
Riet.-$8 75 to Sl2 per 100 lb •• 
SaU.-Turk's Island, 6Oc. per bushel; Liverpool fine, $4 50 per sack. 
Sallpeter.-2Oc. to 25e. per lb. 
SpeUer.-15}ic. to 15%:C. per lb. 
Steel.-English, 16c. to 42c. per lb.; German, 15c. to 23c.; American 

cast, 25c. to 3Oc.; American spring, 16c. to 19c. 
Su.qar.-Brown, 18c. to 230. per lb. 
Tea.-&c. to $1 65 per lb. 
TaIlOlD.-American, 16�c. to 16%c. per lb. 
TiI1.-Banca., 700. per lb.; English, 6Oc.; plates, $19 to $25 per box. 
Tobacco.-Leaf, 12Y,0. to 3Oc. per lb. ; Ouba fillers, 60c. to 350.; United 

States wrappers, 250. to 65c.; Manufactured, 55c.tto 7Oc. 
Wool.-Amerlcan Saxony fleece, 95c. to $1 00 per lb.; Merino, 9Oc. to 

950.; California, 200. to 48c.; Foreign, 25c. to 6Oc. 
Zinc.-25c. per lb. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATE:' PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING .rUNE 28, 1864. 
JlepO>"tea Officially for the ScI,r. i . American. 

iJi1I" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
l'articulars of the mode of applyiug for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing 10fUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

43 ,276 . -Wheel Vehicle.-Rodney W. & Samuel Ackley, 
Lima, Mich. : 

We claim the screws, l'i, the nuts, 0, the rods, t, and the rest, d, the 
whole constructed, arra.nged, and operated In the manner and for 
the purpose substantially as herein set forth. 
43,277.-Washing Machine.- Joseph Adams, Janesville, 

Ill. : 
I claitn the employment or URC of a double-inclined board. B, in 

connection with the two rollers, F 1<" arranged with the yielding 
bars, E E, lever frame, D, uprights, d d, and bar, C, or their equiva
lents, to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose 
set forth. 

In combination with the above I also claim the slats, c, at the ends 
of the suds-box, A, as and for the purpose speCified. 

[This invention consists.in the employment of pressure rollers con
nected with a lever frame in a novel manner, and used in connection 
with a double inclined clothes·board fitted in a proper .!uds-box, ha v· 
tug cleats secured to the inner surfaces of its ends; the lever frame 
being arranged in connection with upright guides, and all so arranged 
that the clothes are acted upon in the most favorable manner lor 
their perfect clean Sing from dirt, both the rubbing and squeezing 
operations being gone through with in the washing proce.::s.]1 

43,278.-Klln for annealing Glass.-Thos. B. Atterbury, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. : 

I claim, first, A leer or kiln for annealing glassware constructed 
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Third. A leer for annealing glassware which is so constructed that 

the ware is subjected to an intense but nearly uniform beating pro· 
cess in passing' through one portion of the annealing chamber of the 
leer, and is then sublected to a gradually cooling proces . ., in leaving 
the�point where the chimney-fiue 1S located, substantially as described. 
43,279.-Washing Roller.- James E. Atwood, Trenton, 

N. J.: 
I claim the arrangement and com hi nation of the handle, A, and 

��;!:iif,' � �{, s����;���r� �i����r��' h��!:��1�1;�1������������3:' the 

43 280.-Self·acting Felt-guide for Paper-nmking Ma· , 
chines. -'l'heodore Baker, Stillwater, N. Y.: 

I claim the cam, A, and journal box, B, when uged in connection 
with the guide roll, C, as a self·acting guide for felt cloths, and wire 
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43.281.-Tool for riving Splints.-Wm. Baker, East Tom 
picton, Mass.: 

I claim fir8t, The wedge-shaped knife, n, with an oblique or square 
cutting edge and made adjustable in the stock, A, substa.ntially in 
the manner and for the Pllrpose Rpecitied. 

Second, The adjustable faQe or sole, C, in combination with the 
stock, A, and knife, B, oonstructed and �perating ill the manner and 
for the purpose substantially as herein speoified, 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of tools 
which are used for the purpose of waking splints for baskets, chair� 
bottoms, and other articles.] 

43,282. -Rake for Harvesters. -John Baldwin, St. Paris, 
Ohio : 

I claim. first, The crank-wheel, 0, oonnected with the toothed 
wheel, E, by means of the clutch, b, the swinging a.rm, N, pitman, 
0' and shaft, p, to which the rake is attached, all being arranged as 
shown, to Qommunicate a reCiprocating motion to the rake, as set 
fQl'th, 

Second, The bent lever, R, in connection with the segment ledge, 
V spring, I, and sbaft, P, with t

.
he

. 
ral\.c p

.
ivoted

. 
to the latter, and all 

a;rangcd to operate i:p. the t11a�ner sqbstantiaUy as and for the pur� 
pose specified. 

Third, The placiu&, of the rake·head, U, in a tube, T, nav\ng a lon� 
gitudinal slot, p, in Its under side, substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved raking device, such 
as are commonly termed f' automatic, " for harvesters, a�d it con· 
sists in a novel means employed f'Or operating the rake, as well as in 
a novel constructiQn of the rake itself, whereby the cut grain may 
be ra},;:cq ftom the pln.ttorm in a perfect manner, the gn.vels being 
laid or deposited evenly on tho gTQUnil, to i'a,cilitate the binding ope� 
ratiQn�. 'fhe invention also oonsists in the employmont or use of 
a roller placed vVCl' the mko. and arranged in such a manner as to 
prevent the rake, when on the platform, from interfering with the 
cutgratn beIng properly laid or dep

O
Sited thereon. I 

43,283.-Flre Escape.-A. T. Ballentine , New York City : 
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substantially as shown. 
Second. Locking the sliding ladder, when foJded III its case, by 

means of the stump, D, constructed and operating substantially as 
shown. 

Third, The sill, C, and its sliding platform, constructed substan
tially as shown. 

Fourth, The system of toggle joints, s and u u,to move the sliding 
P
l
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f{;��&tnk. q, operated by means of 

the outside shutter, substantially asdescribeu. 
[This invention consists of a ladder combined with one leaf of a 

window shutter SI) as to be concealed within it, being slid up within 
it by means of a wrench, n.nd allowed to slide down to the ground 
whenever a catch is released. The catch or locking appa.ratus is con
nected to a false window·sllI in such a way as to draw it out and make 
it project from the sill as soon as the ladder is released from the 
shutter, and thus furnish a platform from which to reach the ladder.] 
43,284.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-Fordyce Beals, New 

Haven, Conn.: 
I claIm, first, The combination and arrangement described of the 

lever, L, and spring lever, P, for the purpose specified. 

Second, The combination and p,rrangement described of the lever, 
L, hook, 0, and hammer, for the purpose specified. 
43,285.- Sewing Machine.-Franklin H. Brown, Chica

go, Ill. Ante-dated June 18, 1864 : 
I claIm, first, The combinatton and arrangement of the feed Lar. 

F, the eccentl'ic. ill, the fulcrum, v, and the lever, G, �lidc, I, ami 
dove·taHed race, H, arranged and operating substantially as shown 
and de::icribed. 
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operating; as and for the purpose specified. 
43,286. -Clamp for Clothes-wringers.--J. D. Burdick, 

Ashway, R. 1.: 
I claim the combination of the wringer frame, A, screw.clamp, a 

Be. and hinge, D, when the said hinge extends from top to bottom 
of the clamp frame, and the various parts arc constructed, arranged, 
and employed JU the manner herein shown and described. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in fastenings for secUl'� 
iug clothes·wringers to wash-tUbs or wash-trays. The invention is 
more especially designpd as an lmprovement on the fastening of the 
"Eureka Clothes�wringer," so called, and'which was patented by D. 
W. Swift, Jan. 28th, 1862,] 

43,287.-Bottom of Wash-boilers. -Charles Burnham, 
Springfield, Mass .: 

I chim. as an article of manufacture, a bottom for boilers, made 
of sheet metal and corrugated but with a plain margin or lip sur· 
rounding the corrugations, as herein-before set forth. 
43,288.-Corn Plow. -L. H Castor, Eddington. Ill. : 
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all arrangctl substantially as herein set forth. 
Second. The combination of the bars, C 0, frame, D, driver's seat, 

}�, rock shaft, F, links, d d, and levers, G c, all constructed, arranged, 
and employed, substantially as described, for raising the plows when 
required. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved lUeans for adjusting 
or moving the plows latern.lly, so that the same may be made to con
form to the sinuosities of the rows of corn to prevent the plants being 
plowed out of the ground while the implement is being drawn along; 
and the invention also relates to an improved means for raising the 
plows out of the ground when desired, and also to an improved 
draught attachment by which the draught is equalized.] 

43,289.-Braiding Attachment fur Sewing Machines.� 
Horace H. Ohittenden, New Haven, Conn.: 

I claim, first, The spindle, a, with one or more flngers, b c, and 
guide, f, when the same are made to operate in combination with the 
needle of sewing machin:'s and its operative mechanism, substan� 
ti
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a, segmental guide, f, and yoke, i, or Its equivalent" substa.ntiaUy in 
the manner and for· the purpose herein set forth. 

Third, The lever, 7, pins, 10 and H, and dogs, 14 and 15, when the 
screws are combined and arranged to operate together, substantially 
in the manner specified. 

Fourth, The lever, 7. and slide, 4, in c:Jrnbination with the fingers, 
b c, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
43,290. -Washing 1ofachine. -C. A. Clark, Pulaski, Iowa : 
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constructed, arranged, and operatlllg m the manner and tor the pur· 
pose specified. 
43,291 .-Elevating and transporting Device.-E. B. 

Coffin. Olneysville, R, I. : 
I claim the curved bar or beam, E, mounted on wheels and pro-
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crank, K, and pawl, L, in connection with the brake or strap, \V, 
attached to the foot lever, Y, and the pawl, R, and lever, S, or their 
equivalents, aU arranged to operate substantially as and for the pur· 
pose specified. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved implement or de· 
vice for clevatilig and transporting artides from place to place, and 
is more especially designed for building stone walls, in which large 
stones are emplo:: ed; the stones being elevated by the device from 
the ground and carried in a suspended �tate to the wall in course of 
construction and deposited thereon.] 

43,292. -Mode of preventing the Potato Rot.-Christo
. l)her Corey, Lima, Ind.: I clhim the invention of counteracting and remedying, in the tubers 

themselves, tl.e potato rot. as a specific disease, caused primarily by 
insects and animalcules, and secondly by the infectious fluid and 
�ases of the 

g
otatoes thus atteeted, by the direct destruction of the 
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gulatiQn or removal of the latter, SUb4 

43 293.-Horse-shoe. -George Custer, Monroe, Mich. : r claim a horse shoe constrticted in the specific manner herein rep· 
resented and described. 
43,294.-Stop·motlon for Knitting Machines. -Joseph 

Dalton, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
I olaim furnishing the bobbin of a knitting maohine with a mova� 

hIe piece, @, applied to operate substnntially aR herein described, for 
the purpose of unlooking the stop motion when the yarn gives out. 

43.295. -Boot and Shoe.-George W. Day, Charlestown, 
. Mass. : 

1 claim, a" a new articlc of manufacture, a boot or shoe, having a 
construction subst[.t:1tially as specified. 
43,296. _Safe ,-Thomas Dolan, Albany, N. Y.: 

I claim the casting of the shell of a fire·proof safe door with an off 
set or chamber, A, to receive the lock, C, substantially as am\ for the 
purpose herein set forth. 
43,297.-Window-sash Fastening.-John P. ElliS, Flush

Ing,N. Y.: 
I claim the combination of tho hm

g
ed plate, F, and slide, G, with 

���c�Yb��7 
catch, B, 8ubstantiaUy in t e manner herein shown und 

I also claim th� combination of the plates, F, and slides, G, one or 
more of each, with 111e frame, E, ::tIl constructed and operatlDg sub· 
stanttally in the manner hcrein shown and desorlbed. I further claim the employment of a yielding holding surface. F, 
or its equivalent, with the holding catch. B, substantially in the man· 
ner herein shown and described. 

[This is an improved spring sash .. fastener by which the window may 
be set and locked in any de�ilred position, without the need of em� 
ploying the hand to pross or operate a spring bolt. Both hands are 
thus at Uberty to move the window, which may be said to lock itself. 
The superior convenience of the improvement must be obvious.] 

43 298. -Gun Carriage.-John Ericsson, New York City: 
r claim , first, Providing: for the working of a. gun carriage by se

curing two of its trucks tlrmly to a revolving axle, and combining 
the said axle with a system of toothed gearing attached to the car· 
riage, substantially as her('ln specified. 

Second, The employment for producing the friction necessary to 
check the recoil ot 1\ gun carriage, or hold it securely in any position, 
of a system of metal plates and a system of interposed timbers. the 
one attached to tbe carriage and the other to the bed or platform 
upon which it works, substantially aR hercin-descrlbed. 

Third, The compresser compl)scd of two leY�rs, 1\1 M', and a.screw 
shaft. P. with conarf-, Q k, and a nut, N, applIed and operatmg in 
combination with the check plates, K K, and friction t.imbers, L L, 
substantially a..;; herein specified. 

[The object of this invention is to enable a heavy gun to be worked 
by few hauds, and to reduce the recoil in such degree as to. permit 
the gun to be worked in a turret or within a limited space.] 

43, 299.-Apparatus for exhibiting Photographs.--Wm . 
Henry Fay, Chester, Mass. : 
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